
Stage Name:

Name of Troupe (if applicable):

Real Name:

Name of Manager/Artistic Director:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

Home Phone #:

Cell Phone #:

Best time to reach you?

Homepage/URL:

Myspace Page:

E-mail? (note: most correspondence via e-mail)

Exact NUMBER of Members in your group:

TYPE OF ACT (choose all that apply)TYPE OF ACT (choose all that apply)TYPE OF ACT :

❍ solo act    ❍ duet/trio act

❍ troupe act (4 or more)

If you are applying for combo of the 
above and only ONE could be accepted 
which would you want to be accepted?

❍ solo act    ❍ duet/trio act

❍ troupe act 

Tease-O-Rama 2007
YES... I WANT TO GAIN ADORATION, LOVE, FAME AND GOOD FORTUNE BY APPEARING AT TEASE-O-RAMA!

Send Submissions to:
Baby Doe, 2215-R Market St. #177 San Francisco, CA 94114

Due Date:Thursday July 26th!!

ApplicationSan Francisco, CA 94114ApplicationSan Francisco, CA 94114
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For how long have you been performing burlesque?

Briefl y explain the types of events you have performed at?

Tease-O-Rama seeks variety. We want to know what makes your act unique. 
Why should we pick your act over another?

Have you ever performed at
Tease-O-Rama before?

❍ Yes ❍ No

If yes, are you applying under 
the same name/act as years 
past?

If you performed at another 
Tease-O-Rama, will your act at 
this year’s show be drastically 
different in any way? If yes, 
please describe:

❍ classic (fans, glamour, tap, etc) 

❍  exotic/ethnic (samba, belly dance, etc)

❍  singer/musician

❍   troupe doing group dances

❍   troupe doing a series of solo performances

❍   pre 1940s style

❍   50s/60s

❍  70s/80s

❍   rock & roll/punk/goth

❍  cabaret/you do not go to pasties

❍  campy OR drag

❍   circus

❍  comedy

❍  legend (1960s or earlier)

❍  all male

❍  modern

❍  other (please describe)

General information on your act...

Please choose the genre that best describes your act 
(choose all that are applicable but do NOT choose more than 3!):

dance!
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Please give a proposal of EXACTLY what you would like perform at Tease-O-Rama. Make sure this act 
is represented on your video submission as well. We realize that you might still be refi ning this par-
ticular performance but we do need to have as much detail as possible to understand how your act 
will fi t into the overall show. We expect you to tell us the type of act, your music, costume, any props, 
and the amount of time needed. (For example: I will wear a black classic dress, do a Fan Dance to 
Gypsy music, no props, time = 3:24 minutes)

Raw rehearsal tapes are acceptable to show the act you would like to perform at Tease-O-Rama. If 
you are submitting something raw please also include something that showcases a more refi ned per-
formance.

Due to the high volume of acts that would like to perform at Tease-O-Rama we recommend you give 
us a couple proposals of how you would like to be involved. Please note most single dancers and 
dance troupes will be given only ONE time slot over the course of the weekend. Feel free to use the 
backside of this paper to elaborate further on your act.

Proposal Number ONE:

Proposal Number TWO:

Details on your act... 3



Time is limited at Tease-O-Rama! Solo, Duets, and Trio acts must 
be a maximum of 5 minutes in length (INCLUDING SET-UP/
BREAKDOWN).  Troupe acts will be given 8-10 minutes (INCLUD-
ING SET-UP/BREAKDOWN). THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS 
RULE, so please make sure your choreography and music fi t this 
time limit. 

At this time you should know what SONG you plan to perform 
to (or you at least have a very good idea!). Should multiple 
performers apply to perform to the same piece of music, the 
performer whose application was received fi rst will be given 
priority over subsequent applicants (so you may want to have a 
back-up piece in mind!).

Name of Song:

Artist: 

Genre of Music:

Duration of act: 

LIVE MUSIC:
Due to the sheer number of dance acts 
at Tease-O-Rama we are not accepting 
applications for bands at this time. If you 
are a burlesque act that incorporates live 
music into your performance we might 
consider your live music if it is easy to 
set-up and break-down. If your act re-
quires live music OR you would like to 
be considered as a live music act please 
describe in detail what you plan to do 
and how important this is for your overall 
performance.

We need to know about your music....

Due Date:Thursday July 26th!!
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What other kind of tech needs do you have? 
What can our general stage/prop manager do What can our general stage/prop manager do 
to help your show run smoothly?

What type of lighting do you need for your act? 
Think emotional. We provide 4 choices these are:

❍ Moody

❍ Spotlight

❍ Lively

❍ Bright on Entire Stage.

Will you be using large props that will affect the 
lighting? If yes, please describe what your needs are 
for your performance:

Your costume...

Your technical needs

Your props...

Please describe your costume(s) in detail, what 
is the color, the style, etc:

Due to the number of performances we do limit the use of 
props. If you have a large prop please describe in detail the 
set-up and take down that will need to take place for your 
prop? Please note: stage hands will be provided for you.

Is there any prep/clean-up required before, during or after 
your act? If yes please explain:

Your lighting... 5



Who are your idols/infl uences:

Anything else you want to share with us?

Send Submissions to:Baby Doe von Stroheim 2215-R Market St. #177 San Francisco, CA 94114

Due Date:Thursday July 26th!!
6



DAYTIME CONVENTION:
Do you have any skills you’d like to share or works you’d like to 
present in a class, workshop, presentation, etc.? 

Even if you can’t do it yourself, what would you like to see at the 
convention?

TEASE-O-RAMA INVOLVEMENT:
Are you (or any members of your group) interested in volunteer-
ing at Tease-O-Rama?

If yes, what are areas you are interested in? (pre-show promo-
tions, daytime convention, evening showcase, greeter, other?)

If you are not accepted to perform at this year’s Tease-O-Rama 
would you still be interested in volunteering and being part of the 
Tease-O-Rama community?

Have you volunteered at other events such at Exotic World?

Thanks for your interest in
Tease-O-Rama, and break a leg!

XOXO
The Tease-O-Rama Producers

Baby Doe, Alison and Alan

Send Submissions to:Baby Doe 2215-R Market St. #177 San Francisco, CA 94114

Tease-O-Rama is about community....

Due Date July 26th!!
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Welcome to Tease-O-Rama 2007! This year the showcase will be taking place over two nights at Bimbo’s 365 club in the 
North Beach district of San Francisco. Performers from around the globe attend Tease-O-Rama (TOR as it is affectionately 
known) to showcase their talents and connect with their community. This year we want to stress the importance of the com-
munity, and especially the daytime activities that are the foundation of the community: the classes, panels, workshops and 
presentations. As a performer or attendee you should take part in the daytime convention in order to really get the most out 
of TOR! The TOR staff works hard to create a weekend that is glamourous and fun yet well-organized. This is no easy task 
but we are up for the challenge with help from the community. 

Make sure you read this application as thoroughly as possible and take your time to answer everything completely! With your 
involvement TOR will continue to be a unique and special event where performers can come together with peers and fans and TOR will continue to be a unique and special event where performers can come together with peers and fans and TOR
carry on the tradition of burlesque by sharing skills and knowledge as well as showing off amazing talent on stage.

TOR is an event where egos are checked at the door. gos are checked at the door. gos are checked at the door Performers are treated the same and this doesn’t vary if you are a title 
holder or a newbie to the scene. Equality is our focus.

Once accepted you will receive a full Tease-O-Rama
welcome packet via e-mail that will include:

❍ Venue Answers: including stage dimensions, backstage

❍ Ticket Details

❍ Crew details such as: Prop Manager, Stage Manager and Lighting

❍ Timeline of show and show check-in

❍ Music Collection

❍ Vending terms and conditions

❍ Confi dential Contact List.....and sooo much more!!

Tease-O-Rama Application Details:

Pick me! Pick me!
It is wonderful to see how burlesque keeps growing. It is wild 
looking back at our 2001 event where we invited ALL the per-
formers we knew of that were doing this artform! As you can 
imagine, we would never be able to do that today. We simply 
cannot fi t everyone on the stage! This year we have created 
a Tease-O-Rama panel to help us decide who will be invited 
to take part in the event. We are drawing on experienced 
burlesquers, lovers of dance and theatrics, and just plain 
honest/cool folks to help us decide who will be invited to the 
event. Those who love perfecting their craft and are excited 
to show it off at the showcase are the applications that tend 
to stand out.

Do I REALLY have to fi ll out this application?
Yes, you really do. 

I performed at Tease-O-Rama before, do I REALLY have 
to fi ll out this application?
Yes, you really do.

Make sure your application is fi lled out completely 
NOTHING is accepted via e-mail. Sorry all e-mail sub-
missions will be ignored.

We are excited to announce our Tease-O-Rama Emcee for 2007...

Miss Kitten on the Keys!

Due Date:
Thursday July 

26th!!



Send your fi les/materials organized!
* Below is recommended. 

You will not be disqualifi ed if you cannot submit fi les digitally.

Any TIPS for applying?
TIP #1: MAKE SURE YOUR VIDEO IS OF 
GOOD QUALITY! We end up viewing liter-
ally hundreds of tapes. The ones that stand 
out are those with good lighting and show 
off the performers to their best advantage. 
Things to watch out for: bad lighting, shak-
ing camera shots, or other acts that are not 
part your group. Make sure that you send us 
the best representation of your act!

Please keep your submission to less then 5 
minutes for solos and under 10 minutes for 
troupes. Above all please specify WHICH act 
you plan to perform at Tease-O-Rama!

TIP #2: SUBMIT YOUR MATERIALS IN AN 
ORDERLY MANNER! Rather than randomly 
tossing everything into a big envelope, we 
recommend putting your materials into a 
clearly labeled folder. We have many acts 
to keep track of. It would be so sad if your 
submission was lost or mixed up, simply 
because it wasn’t labeled clearly. Those who 
are more organized tend to be remembered!

TIP #3: DON’T BE AFRAID TO APPLY, EVEN 
IF YOU ARE INEXPERIENCED!
We LOVE new acts! Even if you are just 
starting out and don’t have press clips or 
professional footage to submit, we want to 
hear from you! We accept numerous new 
acts each year. Feel free to send a video of 
a rehearsal, snap shots taken by your best 
friend, a list of your infl uences... just make 
sure it refl ects your spirit and lets us know 
where you are at with your act!

TIP #4: NAME YOUR FILES! xyz$.doc 
means nothing to us and it gets confusing 
when dealing with hundreds of fi les. Name 
your fi le with your group name.

TIP #5: WHEN IN DOUBT, SEND IT
DIGITAL!!! The best thing you can do is send 
us one clearly labeled CD or ZIP disc with a 
version of everything in digital form. We’ll 
love you forever!!

Your Checklist!
Make sure everything is labeled WELL!
all packet should include the following: 

❍ CLEARLY labeled Video or DVD of your 
performance. Include footage of acts you 
would like to do at Tease-O-Rama.  If you do 
solo and group acts, please include footage of 
both. 

❍ Media quotes about your group 

❍ Digital Bio of your act

❍ A printed version of the application

❍ Choice between TWO good quality digital 
photos of solo dancers that can be used for 
press and our printed program (up to 6 photos 
for troupes).

❍ Choice between TWO digital photo to be 
used on Website (up to 6 photos for troupes). 
(JPG or TIFF fi le)

❍ Any promo material you have (postcards 
or photos are great for us to include in press 
packets!)

PLEASE NOTE: 
We will not be able to return any of the above.

All information received will be keep confi -
dential except for press-quality photos, which 
might be used to promote the show.

Send Submissions to:
Baby Doe 2215-R Market St. #177

San Francisco, CA 94114

Due Date:
Thursday July 26th!

printed application clown chicks dvd printed photos/promo

put it all in one folder 
and pop it in the mail!

+ +

clown chicks video

clown chicks photos

clown chicks bio

clown chicks extras

BIO
include 200 word 

and longer version

VIDEO

EXTRAS
media clips,

 extra videos, 

anything else!

DVD/CD/VIDEODVD/CD/VIDEO

PHOTOS
include a low

res folder and a

high res folder


